
Present:

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTMTE:
SoNTTPUR ATTqZPUR

Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GB CASE t{O 2323/201&
(U/s 498-A/s05 of rpC)

State

. -Vs_

1. Sri Prabin Saikia, S/o Lt Rusha Saikia,
Of Gereluwachuk, pS - Jamuguri,
Dist - tontt'u1.......... 

Accused person.

Apoearances.i

Mrs N Rahman,
Learned Addl.pp

Mr P Biswas,
Ld Counsel

Date of recording evidence

: For the prosecution,

Date of hearing argument

Date of judgment

For the accused.

29 - 04- 20L4, 07 - 07 _ 20L4,
1O-09-201 4, 2g-o6_2OL5,
06-05-201 7, 23-O6_20L7,

19-07-2017.

02-08-2017"

JUPGMENT

The prosecution case in brief is that:
The ejahar was rodged before the Court by the informant

smti run Tun Gogoi on 18-09-2012 aileging inter-ariathat she married with
the accused prabin saikia as per sociar custom. After the marriage, she wasliving with the accused as husband and wife and after three months of the
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marriage tortured her mentaily uno piyricaily by demanding dowry with theinstigation of his famiry members. Thereafter, on 18-04-2011 the informant
bought a motorrycle( super splender) bearing No AS-12H/3600 in the nameof accused. After few days, the accused person again toftured her mentary
and physicaily and drove her out from his house by demanding more money
from her parentar home. It is arso areged in the ejahr that on 09_07-2012,
the accused person took her gorden ornaments and a cash amount ofRs.70,000/- by breaking the rock of her suitcase and as she restrained himto do so, the accused srap her and arso strangurate her neck by causinginjuries on her various pats of body and again drove her out from thematrimonial home. Finding no other alternative, the informant had to livewith her parental home. Hence, this case.

2' on receipt of the complaint, this couft fonryarded the same tooc, Jamuguri ps for registration and investigation, Accordingry, Jamuguri ps
case 100/12 under Section 4gg-Arso6r34 of Ipc was registered and thecase was entrusted for investigation. The IO taking up the duty ofinvestigation, visited the prace of occurrence, examined the witnesses andon concrusion of the investigation, submitted charge_sheet against theaccused prabin saikia under section 498-4/506 0f Ipc, ,r,o*inn'ffi, ulabsconder in the charge sheet. a

3' on taking cognizance, summons was issued to the accusedperson and on receipt of summons the accused person appeared before thecourt and was furnished with copies of the relevant documents.

Heard both the sides pertaining to framing of charge,considering the materiars on case record uno inu .uru o,un and uponhearing both the sides, prima facie material was found against the accusedperson under section 49g-4/506 0f IpC. A formar charge was framed againstthe accused and the same on being read over and exprained the accused towhich he preaded not guirty and craimed to be tried,
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4. PoIrYrs FoR pETEBMTNAITOTU

1, Whether the accused, being the
husband of the informant,
subjected her to cruelty and
harassed her where such
harassment is with a view to
coercing her to meet any unlawful
demand for dowry or is on account
of failure by her to meet such
demand and thereby committed
the offence punishabte under
Secticin 498-A of IpC?

2, Whether the accused, committed
criminal intimidation by threat-
ning Tuntun Gogoi with injury to
her percon and thereby committed
the offence punishabte under
Section iO6 of IpC?

Prosecution had examined as many as eight pws incruding
the informant and Io in support of this case. statement of accused under
section 313 cPC has been recorded in which he has denied committing of
the alleged offence and decrined to adduce evidence, Heard the Learned
Counsel for both the sides.

5' I have carefuily perused the evidences of pws to arrive at a
just decision in this case.

6' pwl smti runtun Gogoi deposed that her marriage was
solemnized with the accused on 07-3-2011 as per social rites and rituals and
after the she went to the house of accused and stayed there, she stated
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further that after three montn, o/ her marriage, the accused started
harassing her by demanding and stated that the stridhan materials brought
from the house of her father was not standard materials. Her husband told
her that he is in need of a motorcycle for transpoftation from their house to
his work place and accordingly, she purchased a motorrycle in the name of
her husband at a price of RS, 63,000/-. On 09-07 _ZOIZ, at about 6 AM,
when she was getting ready to go for her duty, the accused asked about her
ornaments and took the ornaments and cash amount of Rs.70,000/- from
her bag where she kept and when she objected to this, the accused beat
her. she informed the matter to her family members over phone and
accordingly when her brother came along with the VDp member to their
house, then the family members of her husband denied all the happenings,
Then the VDp personnel advised her to go to the police station. so, she
came back to her mother's residence. Thereafter, she went to the police
station along with the VDp member and her brother and brother-in-raw.
Thereafter, she lodged the ejahar and on that day police kept the accused in
their custody. In the evening, famiry members of the accused requested her
to withdraw the case and on the next day she went to the police stated and
there they had an amicable settlement as per settlement the accused asked
her to stay in a rented house with him. on that day, the accused took her in
the vehicle with her brother and they had a rented house at Dhalaibil. she
fufther stated that the accused kept her in the rented house and he
returned to his own house and since then the accused did not turn up. After
a week she took her stridhan materials to the rented house, The accused
used to come at night to the rented house and threatened her, Then, she
lodged a comprainant against the accused before the court. Ext.1 is the
complaint fired by her and Ext. 1(1) to Ext.1(4) are her signatures,

In her cross-examination, she admitted that she fired this compraint
before the couft after one month of reaving the house of her husband. she
stated that she has mentioned that the accused demanded the motorcycre
from her and she has purchased the motorrycle in the name of her husband
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after getting arrear amount uno snesnas not submitted any documents in
this regard, she also admitted that she has not mentioned in the complaint
petition that earlier she had a dispute and they resolved the dispute
amicably in the police station.

7. PW2 sri Hara Kanta Nath deposed that he knows both the parties as
they are husband and wife. He stated that during one year of their marriage
they had quarrered with each other. At the time of occurrence he was the
VDP secretary. As there had frequent quarrer between them, a meeting was
called for at the village level for the amicable setUement between them and
in the said meeting both informant and accused were present. He deposed
further that the informant does not want to stay in the house of accused
which is a viilage area and she wants to stay in the quarter near her
working place.

During cross-examination, she stated that he does see any quarrer
between them personally.

8' PW3 Sri Prasanta Gogoi deposed that the accused is his brother-in-
law and the informant is his erder sister. He deposed that after one year of
their marriage, there had frequent quarrer between them. His sister works
as a Nurse. one day his sister informed him over phone that the accused
took her ornament forcefully by breaking the lock of her suitcase and also
told her that he did not return the same and he wiil divorce her, Then, he
went to the house of her sister arong with Hara Kanta and there we saw the
broken suitcase, His sister bought a bike in the name of accused for carrying
her to her duty' But, the accused person did not rift his sister to her duty
taking prea that he has no morey for petror. As she fired a case against the
accused before porice station, then the accused asked her by writing to stay
in the rented house. But, the accused, after keeping her in a rented house,
he did not turn up.
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In his cross-examination, he stated that his sister got married with
the accused out of love affairs between them. The accused has owned
approximately 20 bighas of cultivated land. The distance between the house

of accused and the working place of the informant is about 11 kms, The
accused sometimes picked up to her duty. He did not state before police

that his sister informed him that the accused by breaking the box took away
the ornaments from her. He also deposed that his sister when living with her
husband often complains of some altercation between them but they did
not pay any attention to her complain. It is not a fact that his sister did not
want to stay with her husband at village and instead she wants to stay in

house.

9, PW4 sri Lohit saikia deposed that he knows both accused and the
informant of this case. Their marriage was solemnized as per social rites
about eight years ago. He is a member of VDp. About two years ago Tuntun
Gogoi came back to her father's house. one day, VDp Secretary chandra
Kamal Bora, VDp secretary of Ujuachuk, Gaonburha prem Kt saikia and
Gaonburha of Ujuachuk along with brother and brother-in-law of runtun
Gogoi went to the residence of accused and there they discussed the
problems of both the parties and made an amicable settlement between the
parties and they left the informant in the residence of accused. Lateron, he
heard from the VDp Secretary of Dholaibil that both the accused and Tuntun
Gogoi at alter stage were in a rented house at Dholaibil centre, At present
the informant fays with her mother.

In his cross-examination pw4 stated that the residence of informant
is about 1 km away from his residence and the residence of the accused is
about 6 kms away from his residence. He admitted that he knows that both
the parties had dispute regarding pity family matters.
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10. PW5 sri Betharam Karita deposed that he knows both the accused
and the informant of this case. Their marriage was soremnized as per sociar
rites about four years ago. After few days of their marriage there had
dispute between them and both accused and informant informed him about
their dispute, The informant frequenuy went to her parentar home without
informing the accused and for that there had quarrel between them, At
present, the informant resides in her parental home.

,r.\ r,, I rvr r-r v55'trxcilntnauon/

r'%'\, neaOman and the house of the accused i

N In her cross-examination, he deposed that he is a village

is about 1 km from his house, He
,'; 'deposed that
.l ^^^- --. rl

no one has alleged about their quarrel and he himself has not
,: seen any altercation. The informant never stated before him about any kind

of demand, The accused tord him that the informant reft his house without
informing him.

11, pW6 Sri Bubul Bhuyan @ Chida Bhuyan deposed that he
knows both the parties. He has no knowredge about the occurrence as he
stays in the house of his wife at Gohpur. In the year 2011 the marriage was
solemnized between the informant and the accused as per sociar customs,
He does not know about their rerationship. porice never record his
statement. At present he has not seen the informant in the house of
accused,

12' pw7 Sri chandra Kamar Bora arso deposed that he knows
both the parties and their marriage was soremnized as per sociar custom in
the year 2011. His house is situated about 1 km away from the house of
accused. He has no personar knowredge about the occurrence. At present
the informant is staying in the house of her mother.
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PWB Sri Dhaneswar Deka, SI of police deposed that on

2l-09-20L2 he was posted at Jamuguri Police Station as 2nd Officer and on

that day OC, Ramakanta Nath received an ejahar from the informant Tuntun

Gogoi through the Couft and registered a case vide Jamuguri PS Case No

t00l12 u/s 498(A)/506134 of IPC and entrusted him for investigation of the

case. Accordingly, he visited the place of occurrence, examined the

witnesses and also drew sketch map of the place of occurrence. Ext,2 is the

sketch map and Ext,2(1) is his signature. On that day though he searched

for the accused, but, he was not found available. He stated further that

upon taking several steps, he could not find the accused as such after

completion of investigation, he filed charge sheet against the accused under

section 498-A/506 of IPC showing him as an absconder, Ext,3 is the charge

sheet and Ext. 3(1) is his signature.

During his cross-examination, he admitted that though he

received the ejahar on 21-09-2012, he examined the witnesses after nine

days of the receipt of the ejahar and he has not mentioned the cause of

delay in the cD of recording statement of the witnesses. He did not record

the statement of Anima Borthakur and Sidananda Bhuyan, who were

neighbours of the accused, witness prasanta Gogoi did not state before him

that his sister bought a bike for the accused for carrying her to her duty but

the accused always took plea of having no money for petrol, It is not a fact
that the accused has not committed any offence.

14. To warrant a conviction u/s-49g-A, Ipc, the prosecution
must establlshed that the accused person subjected the victim to
"cruelty'i which means

(a) Any willfur conduct which is of such a nature as is likely to drive
the woman to commit suicide or to cause grave injury or danger
to life, rimb or hearth (whether mentar or physicar) of the woman

;or
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(b) Harassment of the woman where such harassment is with a view
to coerce her or any person rerated to her to meet any unrawfur
demand for any pioperg or varuabre security or is on account of
failure by her or any person related to her to meet such
demand.,,

15' As per the definition of Section 498-4, Ipc, there must be
cruelty subjected to the victim which is of such a nature as is rikery to
drive the woman to commit suicide or to cause grave injury or
danger to life, rimb or hearth (whether mentar or physicar) or any
harassment with a view to coercing her or any person rerated to her
to meet any unlawfur demand for any property or varuabre security or
is on account of fairure by her or any person rerated to her to meet
such demand' so, to herd guirty of section 4gB-A, Ipc, the severity of
cruelty or harassment must be rooked into, the degree of torture
must be taken into consideration in this case. pw-1 deposed that the
accused person compraine( that the stridhan materiars brought from
the house of her father were not standard materiars. This statement
made by PW-l does not come under the purview of section 4gB-A,
IPC' However, she has areged that on 9-7-12, at about 6 am, she
was getting ready for her duty and the accused asked for the
ornaments and took the ornaments from her and cash amount of
Rs'70,000/- from her box. on being objected, she was beaten up but
later on, she deposed that for this, she rodged an ejahar which was
withdrawn by her as an amicabre setuement took prace between her
and the accused person, so, the aregation made by pW-1 regarding
taking of ornaments and an amount of Rs.70 ,OOOI_ were amicably
settled' Moreover, these ailegations, in my view, does not comeunder the purview of section 4gB-A, Ipc as because pw_1 has notstated that the accused has demanded dowry from her or caused anycruelty as defined u/s-4g'-A, Ipc. In her deposition she deposed
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that after setHing up the matter and withdrawn the case, she shifted
to a rented house but the accused used to come to the rented house
and threatened her. Then she lodged this ejahar before ps. so, in my
view, there is no offence u/s-4gg-A, Ipc. Moreover, the other
witnesses deposed nothing implicating the accused person. pw-2
deposed that there was an altercation between both the parties and
the informant wants to stay at the official quarter and she does not
want to stay with the accused person at village. pw-3, sri prasanta

Gogoi deposed that after one year of the marriage, both the parties
used to altercate with each other and one day, the informant who is
his sister informed that the accused took the ornaments by breaking
the box and when he reached the house of the informant, he saw
the broken box. But, it has arready been discussed earrier that such
evidence is not sufficient to hold conviction against the accused
person u/s-498-A, Ipc. pw-4 sri Lohit saikia deposed that there was
an amicable setUement made between the parties and after amicable
settlement, the informant reft the house of the accused. These
witnesses also have not impricated the accused person u/s-4g8-A,
IPC. PW-5, Betharam Karita Karita arso has not impricated the
accused person but deposed that the informant and the accused
person used to altercate with each other and the informant used to
go to her parents house without informing her husband and for this
reason both of them used to altercate with each other and other
than this no incident took place. pw-6 & 7 have not impricated the
accused and deposed that they have no knowredge about the
incident and pW-g is the IO of this case.

16' considering the entire facts and circumstances of the case, I
find that the prosecution has totaily faired to prove the offence under
section 498-4 of Ipc against the accused beyond arr reasonabre doubt,
Hence, the accused prabin saikia is herd not guirty of the said offence and is
hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.
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The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today as
per provislon of the amended Cr,p.C.

The case is disposed of on contest.

This Judgment is giveh under my hand and the seal of this court on
this 2nd day of August, zOLl.
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Dictated and corrected by me:-

W-',,{J'utt]:].
(R. Das) Chtel ronitP"''

Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur
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Prosecutign witnesses

PW1 SmtiTuntun Gogoi

PW2 Sri Hara Kanta Nath

PW3 Sri Prasanta Gogoi

PW4 Sri Lohit Saikia

PW5 Sri Betharam Kalita

PW6 Sri Babul Bhuyan @ Chida Bhuyan

PW7 Sri Chandra Kamal Bora

PWB Sri Dhaneswar Deka

Defence Witnesses

Nil

Docunents exhibited bv the orosecution

xN

1. Ext.1
2. Ext. 2
3. Ext.3

: Ejaha;
: Sketch-map
: Charge sheet.

Nil.
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Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur
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